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Year after year, FALI has provided many events for
members to attend. Today, FALI has close to 800
members but there is a large majority who, for
whatever reason, do not attend the annual
conference. A few years ago I put a list of
nineteen justifications to help members make the
rational decision to attend, and debunk any myths
keeping someone from losing their own sanity
trying to make up excuses!
Private Investigators come in all shapes, and from
all sorts of backgrounds. After we all plunk down
our regulated fees, licenses and membership dues
we have but one common trait – we are
inquisitive. Each year FALI tries to out-do itself, to
stand apart from the previous year, to keep it
interesting, and create opportunities for all of us.
This can be a daunting task. I know because I’ve
served
on
the
conference
committee!
Nevertheless, each year even I ask myself,
“should I attend this year?” In honor of FALI’s 23rd
anniversary, here are the 23 explanations I’ve
come up with to get myself, and hopefully many
of you, to register for the Conference.
1. To Invest in Yourself: A few years ago a FALI
speaker stated numerous times, “PIs are CHEAP!”.
Yes, it costs money folks, but anything worth it
does. Where else can you listen to renowned
professionals speak on specific topics directly to
you, for $225? And that includes most meals! Just
add the gas fee to get there, a couple of $119 lowrate hotel nights, maybe one meal out, a few
cocktails bought for your favorite colleagues, a

souvenir for the kid… HECK, both my retained
attorney escrow accounts cost me more than that
investment and I usually don’t learn much. This is
approx.. $500 I am investing in myself – and I am
worth way more than that!
2. To Network: This is usually the #1 reason why
folks say they attend. This is your chance to
immerse yourself in a professional community for
a few days, with like-minded people, talking about
investigations. Mingle, connect with old friends,
make new friends and exchange business cards. If
you are shy – get over it. No one will get to know
you unless you make the first move.
3. To Stay Current: Unless you’re one of those
investigators who thinks they already know
everything, you really can teach old dogs new
tricks. In this technology driven world, things are
constantly changing. Learn what is growing,
changing, or dying out from top experts. The
easiest, most economical way to obtain continuing
professional education of new technologies and
applications in one place is at the FALI conference!
4. To Further Your Career: Thinking about
branching into new investigative services?
Increase your knowledge with educational
workshops offered by savvy presenters with tons
of professional experience. One of the best ways
to learn is from the experiences of others. Gain
insights, “take-home” techniques, hands-on and
practical applications. After the sessions, buy
them a drink and get your answers beyond the
classroom!
Continued on Page 2

5. To Rekindle Your Passion: Are you suffering from burnout? Spending time outside the surveillance vehicle, or
court house, with people that are doing the work you do,
sharing stories and experiences, talking about their
businesses and strategies will help rekindle your passion for
your field of expertise.

15. To Generate Ideas: Write post conference articles,
books, and/or other media that are valuable resource for
others.

16. To Forge Partnerships: Find ways to grow and expand
by addressing your colleagues and competitors. Forget
about the “competition” and think “cooperation.” Form
joint partnerships and cross-promotions.

6. To Visit Vendor Exhibits: Why not try before you buy? If
that latest gadget in the trade magazines has caught your
eye, see and touch a variety of products and services that
support private investigators. Our vendor booth area, and
exhibit hall, always has new technologies that are
revolutionizing the profession and may impact your
business.

17. To Identify Opportunities: Locate customer service
opportunities, or new emerging markets to tap into!
18. To Find Potential Clients: You never know if your next
biggest client, contract or deal may originate at a
conference. “Successful people don’t waste time on little
events – they go where the crowds are.“

7. To Enjoy a Vacation: Take the weekend off, bring the
family... or don’t! Sit back and relax in between networking
and educational events. You could also become familiar
with the city and/or culture where the conference is held.

19. To Raise Visibility: Become well known in your field by
consistently going to events and meeting more people.
Gain leverage and publicity.

8. To Support Your Profession: Demonstrate your
commitment to your profession by participating in events
and activities that are important to your industry. It’s
essential, and you have a responsibility to be
knowledgeable, and contribute to the expansion. You can
even volunteer during the conference if you really want to
be supportive! Email Admin for details.

20. To Gain Speaking Opportunities: Offer to speak at
future conferences. Grab the opportunity to showcase your
expertise in front of a crowd and be known as an expert in
your field.
21. To Hold a Higher Standard: You are a professional held
to a higher standard of ethical behavior than those in the
"industry" that do not attend.

9. To Be Self-protective: Learn about imposing Legislative
and that may affect your business. Information is key.

22. To Get a Tan: It’s back at the Beach! Cocoa Hilton and
its’ quaint beach is a great place to chill, get a tan and
refresh. After all, you just connected with your next big
client and need to relax before the following week’s busy
work schedule!

10. To Learn Celebrate Achievement: If you have achieved
5, 10, 15, or 20 years membership in FALI, there is a
Certified Milestone Award in your future. Participation in
the annual Pistol shoot is another way to achieve FALI
glory.

23. To Be a Part of History: Since FALI has a long history of
providing cutting edge education of the most relevant
topics of the day, why miss the 23rd year? Don’t just be
inquisitive – be involved! Be there!

11. To Increase Your Earning Potential: Learn about jobs
openings, internship protocols, projects and other workbased possibilities that may increase your earnings.

~See you in May… K. McMillan/Former FALI Forum Editor

12. To Find More Help: Making connections can be more
than a new client. You may be impressed by an up and
coming investigator intern you meet, who needs a little
guidance, and you decide to sponsor.

About the Author: Kathryn McMillan is a licensed investigator at Evidence
Video Investigations, Inc.(#A2400305) offering evidence documentation,
video services and investigations - specializing in skip/witness locates,
interviews, surveillance and undercover assignments for Corporate,
Domestic and Insurance Fraud Cases. EVI is based in Daytona Beach
serving Volusia, Flagler and Brevard Counties assisting attorneys,
insurance companies, small businesses and other PIs. She can be
reached at (386) 761-5540 or www.evidencevideoflorida.com

13. To Gain Insight: Find out the experiences of others
who face challenges similar to yours and gain insight into
handling these issues.
14. To Get the Scoop: Learn about publications and other
resources relevant to your area(s) of interest during book
author signings.
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2017 FALI Election Notice
Jack Belich, Election Committee Chair
If you are presently holding any elective office in FALI, and
if you are planning to stand for re-election in 2017, or if
you intend to run for another office, you must formally
declare your candidacy between Tuesday, April 4, 2017
and Friday, April 14, 2017. Please do so by sending me a
statement to that fact, via email, U.S. Mail, or fax. Your
declaration must be in my hands no later than the close of
business on Friday, April 14, 2017.
If you are not presently holding an elective office and if
you desire to offer yourself for election, or if you desire to
nominate someone to stand for election, then your
statement of candidacy or nomination must be sent to me,
via email, U.S. Mail, or fax, no earlier than Tuesday, April
4th, and must be in my hands no later than the close of
business on Friday, April 14, 2017. All candidates for
office must meet the requirements as provided for in the
FALI Constitution and Bylaws.
Something new is coming to the FALI membership for our
upcoming 2017 elections. All voting for the 2017 slate of
FALI officers and area directors will be conducted on-line.
The FALI Board of Directors, with an eye towards saving a
considerable amount of money and volunteer worker time
and effort, have authorized our move to electronic
voting. In addition, we will be eliminating any possibility of
illegal voting and election fraud. We have engaged a
professional, third-party company, whose only business is
conducting on-line elections, and they will host our
electronic voting. Full details and voter instructions will be
forthcoming soon.
My contact information is:
Email: jbelich@jbelich.com
Fax: 877-724-9253
U.S. Mail:
Mr. Jack Belich
FALI Election Committee Chair
c/o J. Belich & Associates, Inc.
6822 - 22nd Avenue N. # 304
St. Petersburg, FL 33710-3918

According to FALI Bylaws* :

4.1 Qualifications. All nominees, and Board members
must be FALI members in good standing for the last 12
months immediately preceding that election. If there is not
a candidate meeting the qualifications, then the position
can be filled by a majority vote of the Board, after the
election. A nominee or Board member may not be a
member of any other professional investigative association
whose primary office is located in Florida, and must have
internet capabilities. Nominees for President shall have
served on the Board of Directors for one (1) year within
the prior three (3) years.
4.2 Nominations. All candidates shall be nominated by
"active" members in good standing. The nomination period
shall be for ten days. The dates for beginning and closing
of nominations, which shall be publicized via email, the
FALI Newsletter, and the FALI News Group, shall begin at
least thirty (30) days prior to the start of the FALI Annual
Educational Conference. Nominations will be closed
twenty (20) days prior to the first day of the FALI Annual
Educational Conference, in order to provide ten (10) days
for actual voting. Nominations will not be accepted from
the floor of the business meeting.
According to the FALI Constitution*:
ARTICLE V. ELECTED OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors shall consist of the elected officers
(president, vice president, secretary and treasurer) who
shall not serve more than three (3) consecutive terms, and
one area director representing each of the regions in the
State of Florida who shall be elected by ballot for a one (1)
year term, or until their successors are elected.
*These are only excerpts from the FALI Constitution and FALI
Bylaws which can be found on FALI’s website under the "About
Us” section

List of FALI Elected Positions:
Executive Board
• President
• Vice President
• Secretary
• Treasurer
Area Directors
• Director Tampa Region
• Director Tallahassee/Panhandle Region
• Director Jacksonville Region
• Director Orlando Region
• Director Fort Myers Region
• Director Palm Beach Region
• Director Broward/Dade Region
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CONFERENCE
INFO IN THIS
ISSUE:

Terry Roffler, FCI
Acting President

Speaker Presentation
Descriptions
P. 8 & 9
Conference Special Events
P. 14

Conference Schedule
P.15

REMINDERS:
Early Bird Registration
through April 13th.
Hotel Block through April 12th
or until sold out

Greetings Members :
As we approach the end of another FALI year, and look forward to yet another great Conference, I
would like to thank the membership, and the Board, for the trust they have placed in me this year. I am
looking forward to handing over the reigns to a new president, and hopefully, resuming the position of
Vice President. FALI has accomplished a lot this year, and has continued to grow and thrive.
Audit - One of the issues overshadowing this year was the Audit that the Board decided was in our
best interests to get done in spite of the fact we spent $7,000. Anyone who has been through an audit
probably knows $7,000 was quite reasonable. Other quotes we received were double and triple that
amount.
FALI hired the services of Barley, McNamara and Wild CPAs, an independent firm, with no previous
connection to FALI, to conduct an audit of the FALI finances for calendar years 2012-2015. The audits
were conducted in accordance with auditing standards accepted in the United States of America,
established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.

FALI WEBSITE FAQ:
Once you are logged in to your
FALI Profile you can . . .
Renew your membership and
update your profile 24/7.
Find business forms and
samples, and other forms, under
the “Resources” tab.
Find FALI Board meeting
minutes, financials, and FALI
Forums, also under the
“Resources” tab. Some date
back as far as 1994 when FALI
began.
LICENSE STATS (3/31/17)
Private Investigator “C”
7,757
PI Interns “CC”
1,495
PI Agencies “A”
2,872
PI Agency Branch “AA”
21
Statewide Firearm “G”
20,361
Concealed Weapon “W”

1,735,961

PIRSAC MEETING NOTICE:
June 8, 2017 - 9:00AM
Embassy Suites
1601 Belvedere Road
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
For more information, visit the
DoL website at:
www.mylicensesite.com

As you will see when you review the audits, which have been posted under the resources section of the
website, FALI has been, and continues to be, in a strong financial position. This was a time consuming
process in particular for our Bookkeeper (and former Treasurer) Heather Roberts, and our
Administrative Director, Amy O’Rourke. Both spent countless hours, over 4 months, pulling the required
documentation, working with the auditors, and participating in many phone conferences. In doing this,
it is important to note that both went above and beyond the jobs they are paid for, and volunteered
hours of their personal time to make sure auditors’ request of documents were fulfilled, while still
following through with their, regular FALI responsibilities.
With the release of these audits, the Board considers this a clean slate. Any questions, or concerns,
should be sent to me or to admin@fali.org to be forwarded to the Board for further comment.
Bylaws - Another accomplishment this year was the reworking of the FALI Bylaws. Some changes were
needed to reflect out-of-date procedures, while others, were updated to provide more efficient means
of conducting FALI business. Thank you to the members who took time to offer their input, and
suggestions. A special thank you to past president, Burt Hodge, who shared his experience with past
bylaw revisions, and to help the Board produce the best bylaws possible.
Legislative - For the second year in a row, the FALI Board “Hit the Hill” in Tallahassee. Our Lobbyist,
Cynthia Henderson, set up meetings with members of the Florida House and Senate, and their staff so
we can share issues of concern for our profession. We also had the opportunity to meet one-on-one
with DoL Director, Grea Bevis, who visited the Board during our quarterly meeting.
We discussed several issues with him including Trustify, to which “he will get back to us.” Another issue
that came up was one that the DoL has put in their Legislative package regarding managers of branch
agency offices. The Board was not happy with the “unrestricted” language, and worked with the DoL
and Cynthia, to limit it to no more than 3 offices in a 150 miles radius without a branch agency manager
requirement. We will update you when the final bill is approved.

Continued on Page 5
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Continued from Page 4

One of the main issues on FALI's legislative agenda is to finally remove the sales tax that PIs
are required to pay. The Legislators were very receptive to our arguments for removing the
tax. We even helped them see that it is a "Victim's Tax." Considering many of our clients are
indeed victims of wrongdoing, the State is taking even more from them, by forcing them to
pay this tax. In fact, we pointed out that in a legal case, the investigators for the prosecutors
do not charge tax, whereas those for the defendant must pay the tax.

Terry Roffler

PI agencies are lumped in with the NAICS code that also includes alarm systems, and other
non-service entities. We represent such a small part of the revenue that giving us this
exemption will have very little fiscal impact. Our lobbyist suggested that we survey our
members to help provide more factual data, to support our cause.

Kimberly Campbell

Our welcome from
Rep. Beshears,
Monticello, FL

Acting President
T: (813) 892-5966
E: roffler@att.net

Secretary
T: (904) 230-1331
E: Kimberly@crosspi.com

Matt Aubin
Treasurer
T: (813) 373-4181
E: reconagency@gmail.com

FALI Area Directors (Pg. 20)

We will soon release a survey
to our members to help in
the process. If you can take a
few minutes to answer the
questions, we will have more
information to give Cynthia
to present to the Legislators.
The Legislative process is a
long one. While we are hoping
this will go through this year,
we may have to wait until
next year.

Tampa Bay: Mark Aubin
Orlando: Matt Aubin
Jacksonville: Kimberly Campbell
Panhandle: Jerry Bloechle
Broward/Dade: Dan Riemer
Palm Beach: Rick Root
Fort Myers/Southwest: Walt Zalisko

FALI Committee Chairpersons:

Meeting with Rep. Peters, St. Petersburg, FL

Then there’s the GPS bill. . . as has been previously reported, this will not be seeing the light
of day for at least another session, or two, when the representative who passed this bill is
out of office. Unfortunately, that is the legislative process in action.
Member Benefits - In August we offered members, FREE of charge, FALI Boot Camp, and
FALI-U in Cocoa Beach. FALI-U Lite, a new half-day program, was introduced in Orlando this
past January. All of these programs were successful and well attended, and is one of the
many ways in which FALI gives back to our members. Next up is the Conference in Cocoa
Beach that also has some “freebies” thrown in with the Pre-Conference with Dean Beers, and
the Night Photography with Robert Wyman. There is also a post conference “Add-on” with
Andy Kindred, which is a full day, expanded version of the FALI-U Lite program. This would
normally cost upwards of $400 but FALI Conference attendees pay only $95.
So all in all, FALI is in good shape. It’s been an honor to serve the membership and I look
forward to seeing everyone in Cocoa Beach next month. Thank you to everyone for their
continued support of FALI.

Best Regards,

Advisory Committee: All Past Presidents
Conference Committee: Open
Elections Committee: Jack Belich
Legislative Committee: Tim O’Rourke
Scholarship Committee: Scott Kamp
Bylaws Committee: Walt Zalisko
Website Committee: Michael Goodfellow
Publications Committee: Open

Additional Committees/Support:
Administrative Director: Amy O’Rourke
Membership Committee: ALL MEMBERS
Bookkeeper: Heather Roberts
Vendor/Advertising: Terry Roffler
Remember to Report Unlicensed Activity
Anyone who tries to provide PI services
without a license is taking money out of
all of our pockets. If you come across
someone doing this, make sure to
report this using the “Report Unlicensed
PIs” tab on the left hand side of the FALI
website, or this direct link:

http://www.fali.org/page=unlicensedactivity

Terry Roffler, Acting FALI President
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PIRSAC Update

NEWS OF NOTE

Submitted by: Bret Bartlett, PIRSAC Council Member

Florida Statutes 493.6104, establishes the 11
member Private Investigation, Recovery, and Security Advisory Council (PIRSAC). The Council
consists of representatives from each of the industries, and includes the Director of the Division of
Licensing, currently, Grea Bevis.

For those of you that have Florida Concealed
Weapons or Firearm Licenses, Director Bevis, announced at the December 2016 PIRSAC meeting
that those licenses can now be renewed online. In
the near future we will be able to renew our 493
licenses online as well.

The chair that I currently hold on the Council represents the private investigation industry, specifically,
an agency that employees five investigators or
fewer. The statutory purpose of the council is to
“advise the department, and make recommendations relative to the regulation of the security, investigative, and recovery industries.” The council
meets four times a year. The meetings are always
open to members of the 493 industries. If you
haven’t had a chance to attend, I highly encourage
you to do so. Attendees are allowed to address the
council on matters of concern.

As some of you have probably heard, there is a
new fingerprinting requirement. Due to a law that
took effect in January you’ll need to get prints taken to satisfy the statute. There has been some
confusion about this process, as expected, but it
comes down to this; you only have to get your
prints taken for one 493 license, not all of them,
and you only have to do this new process one
time. The fee for this new process is $40.50.

Probably the biggest change across all the 493 industries is the introduction of a new course of fire
for G licensees. Starting this year, the qualification,
and requalification, course of fire, has been updated and changed to be more relevant to real worldevents. For instance, there is now a requirement
that shooters fire from the strong-hand only, and
weak-hand only. The new course of fire is no less
challenging than the old one, but is much more
task relevant.
Along with the new course, a student manual, and
instructor manual, have been developed. Prior to
this there was no single point of reference for G
licensees to access during their initial 28-hour
training or subsequent 4-hour requalification.
These manuals are available online in pdf format at
https://licensing.freshfromflorida.com/forms/P02079_FTM-Student_Guide.PDF As a firearms
instructor I’ve run a number of students through the
new course with no issues.
For the last year or so there has been discussion
about issuing one identification card to 493 licensees, rather than one for each individual license.
The individual licenses would be indicated on the
back. The idea is for us to only have to carry one
card, rather than a pocketful. There will be some
adjustments if this takes place since many of our
individual licenses expire on different dates. Hopefully, these challenges can be resolved; the single
card idea is a long time coming.
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If any of you have any ideas or concerning the private investigation industry that I can bring to the
council, please let me know. I can be reached at
(813) 309-0958, or bret@exumbreadefense.com.

Upcoming PIRSAC Meetings:
June 8, 2017 - West Palm Beach
September 7, 2017 - Tampa
December 7, 2017- Jacksonville

About the Author: Bret Bartlett, owner and manager of Ex Umbra
Defense Solutions, retired from the Tampa Police Department, in
Tampa, Florida, with almost 32 years of service He served as a
Patrol Officer through the rank of Captain. Bret's commands as a
Captain include the Criminal Intelligence, Major Crimes , and Internal Affairs Bureaus. Bret also served as the lead firearms instructor
for the department, responsible for developing and delivering topquality firearms instruction. He continues to teach firearms subjects
to basic police recruit academies both for the Hillsborough Community College and Pasco-Hernando State College. Bret holds certifications as a police firearms instructor by the State of Florida Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission, and is a licensed
State of Florida Firearms Instructor (K License). He is also certified
by the National Rifle Association in numerous subjects. Bret is a
Certified Firearms Specialist.
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TIME

9:00 10:30
Bruce
Anderson

11:00 12:30
Richard
Brooks

12:30 1:30
Lunch

1:30 3:00
Harriet
Gold

3:30 5:00
Break Out
Session
Choice 1

3:30 5:00
Break Out
Session
Choice 2

CONFERENCE SPEAKER LINE-UP DAY 1
FRIDAY, MAY 5th
Cyber Investigations Unmasked
This presentation will expose how every day private investigators can solve complex cyber related cases without
being an expert. This subject matter is based upon real cases that started out as common place investigations that
were solved using cyber tools and techniques. Mr. Anderson will showcase how cyber related investigations have
evolved into an essential element of normal everyday investigations. Using real cases, he will show how the
evidence was developed, the tools and strategies used and how to incorporate them into traditional investigations.

Insurance Fraud, Private Investigators, & The Dirty Little Secret of Sub-Contracting
Are you a private investigator who wants to work insurance fraud cases? Are you a “one man show”? Do you want
to conduct worker's compensation surveillance and claims, also known as “SIU” or Special Investigations Unit
investigations? Do you have your own small PI company, and cannot get those types of cases directly from the
insurance companies? Do you think you may want to sub-contract, or become a vendor for other PI firms? This
course is designed for PIs who think they might want to receive cases as a sub-contractor from other Private
Investigation companies. There are “secrets” you should know about this industry.

Update from the Division of Licensing
Tom Mallon, Regional Office Administrator, Bureau of License Issuance, will be on hand present an update from
the Division. He is sure to have information from this year’s Legislative Session, which coincidentally, adjourns the
day of his presentation to FALI. Questions from attendees are welcome.

Get the Job, Then Get it Done!
In this session Harriet Gold will explain how to go from being a task-minded investigator to being a case-minded
investigator. Attendees will learn: how to assist clients while adding value to your work; the value of court research
in investigations; how to be a good vendor and properly assigning cases to vendors; how to expand your business
through marketing your work product, and using your strengths to increase business; and, how to manage pricing
and budget issues.

DIY- How to Market Your Business, Get Results, and Track the Return on Investment - Rebecca Roberts
This workshop is designed to cover the fundamentals of successfully marketing a PI business with the goal of
generating more revenue and profit. Participants can expect to learn how to develop a marketing strategy and
prepare a marketing plan. Topics covered include: Creating your Brand, Marketing Vehicles and Venues,
Research, Customer Growth, Campaign Tracking, and Analytics. The workshop will show you how to be effective
in your marketing by bringing more people to you and your business services or products; it will also show you
how to be more efficient in your marketing by getting more customers to you in a targeted time period with
trackable results.

Roundtable Focus on CCs and Students – Presented by Several FALI Board Members
This session will cover the basic information that every new licensee needs to begin his or her career. The format
will be a roundtable discussion with members of the FALI Board. Topics can include: an overview of the
profession, the basics of starting and operating a business, information about the federal and Florida statutes and
administrative regulations that apply to investigators.
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TIME

8:30 - 11:45
Ethan
Wall

1:30 - 3:00
Dennis
Root

3:15 - 4:45
Break Out
Session Choice 1

3:15 - 4:45
Break Out
Session Choice 2

CONFERENCE SPEAKER LINE-UP DAY 2
SATURDAY, MAY 6th
Ethics in Social Media Investigations
Investigators will learn about the legal and ethical issues that arrises when using social media in
online investigations, discovery, friend requests, and online communications. Social media attorney
Ethan Wall will explain how certain social media searches may result in violation of federal and
state law, and how legal ethics violations can be triggered when using social media in
investigations, discovery, and pre-trial practice.

Conducted Electrical Weapons, Beyond the Myths
These less-than-lethal weapons are commonly used by individuals and law enforcement, yet how
they function and what they are capable of seems to be cloaked in mystery. Investigators need to
be able to separate fact from fiction, so they can ensure the truth is revealed. Dennis will provide
participants with a solid foundation for conducting investigations involving these weapon systems.
Topics covered include: How the weapons function, what the weapons can and cannot do, weapon
failure v. operator error, validating training, and what to look for when reviewing reports, training
records, and data downloads. Time will also be allocated for Q&A.

Workplace Violence and the Private Investigations Industry - Jerry Bloechle
Workplace violence, ranging from simple assault, harassment and bullying, to major violent crime,
is a serious concern for employers everywhere. Most employers are concerned but, if they don’t
have on staff investigators or security personnel, simply don’t know what to do about it, creating a
market opportunity for private investigators. Analysis of workplace violence incidents discloses
points along the way in almost every case where the incident might have been prevented or
mitigated. Jerry Bloechle will illustrate points in the recruitment, selection, training, discipline, and
personnel protection processes where a professional investigator can step in and make a
difference for the employer. Attendees will be introduced to assessment tools that can help guide
your clients toward implementing an effective workplace violence prevention program.

Go Hack Yourself - Andy Kindred
Private investigators, spies, hackers and stalkers use a variety of tools and techniques to get
information on persons of interest. One of the best ways to practice these are using yourself as
the subject, which has the added benefit of knowing what digital footprints might be out there.
These digital "breadcrumbs", which can lead you out of the forest, could also lead a wolf to your
door. We'll demonstrate some techniques so you can protect yourself, your business, family and
pets. You'll learn: Just how private your Facebook page and other social media accounts are; what
you should know about posting images and videos; if you've accidentally invited someone into your
home (network); whats stinks in your trash; why you should think twice before giving that merchant
your Driver's License.
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FALI Area Meeting Updates

What’s Happening in Your Area?

Make the Most of Your Membership
FALI Area meetings offer members a chance
to network, and learn a thing or two from the
guest speakers that the Area Directors (ADs)
work hard to recruit, to speak on topics that
are relevant to our members. Guests are
always welcome. Meetings are announced by
the ADs through their area contact lists, and
posted on the FALI website. If you are not
receiving notifications of meetings, please
send an email to both your AD, and
admin@fali.org to make sure you are on the
correct list. Here are some of the things that
have happened around the State over the last
few months
Jacksonville/St. Augustine-Kimberly Campbell
Meetings are held the 2nd Monday of every month
alternating between Jacksonville and St. Augustine.
The St. Augustine meetings are held at the Mellow
Mushroom and are an open discussion format. The
Jacksonville meetings are held at the Olive Garden on
Phillips Highway, and usually feature guest speakers.
The March meeting in St. Augustine was a Round
table. The April 10th meeting will be a marketing
presentation by FALI member CJ. Bronstrup.
Tampa Bay Area - Mark Aubin, AD
Meetings are held the 3rd Tuesday of the month, at
T.G.I. Fridays on Fowler Avenue in North Tampa.
Meetings pull attendees from the counties within, and
surrounding, Tampa Bay. Formats alternate between
guest speakers, and roundtable discussions.
The February 21st meeting included a presentation by
John Bilyk regarding incorporating software into the
process of managing PI agency operations, and a
member spotlilght by Jeff Shearer. The March meeting
was a member spotlight by Mark Lynn from Keck
Investigations, followed by a round table discussion.
Palm Beach Area Meetings - Rick Root, AD
In February the group was all set to return to holding
meetings at their old location, Gander Mountain's "Tall
Tales Restaurant. Unfortunately, the day prior to the
meeting, AD Root received a phone call from a
member, that the restaurant had permanently closed,
the week before. He, along with FALI's Administrative
Director, spent many hours trying to locate a place to
hold the meeting. They tried restaurants, hotels, and
even office buildings, but couldn’t find a location with
such short notice so the meeting had to be cancelled.
AD Root then spent a few weeks searching for a new
location with a "private" room at no charge. He finally
found a room at Duffy's Sports Grill. The location is
perfect however they require they group to spend a
10

minimum of $300 for the room to be free. If 15-20
members consistently attend meetings, this will be no
problem. Members asked to go back to a bar/
restaurant setting so now we need them to show up so
the Palm Beach area can establish their new home
The first meeting at Duffy’s was on Monday, March
20th, and was a great success. Attorney Ira Karmelin
spoke on “Miranda and how it applies to your client.”
Everyone enjoyed the new location. Meetings will be
held the third Monday of the month. The next one, to
be held on April 17th, will be a round table discussion,
a popular format in other Areaa. We are hoping that
once we are established there will be no problem
meeting the minimum, and for the rare occasion that
there
is,
Duffy’s
will
work
with
us.
Tallahassee/Pan
Handle-Jerry
Bloechle,
AD
There are two meetings that occur in this area. On a
quarterly basis AD Bloechle hosts a lunch meeting at
the Egg & I in Milton. Three times a year he hosts a
lunch in Tallahassee. The last meeting was a Meet &
Greet in Tallahassee with the FALI Board of Directors,
following their quarterly Board meeting. The FALI
Lobbyist, Cynthia Henderson, was also on hand with
members of her team. Thank you to ADD Direct for
opening up their “home” to us.
Southeast Florida - Dan Riemer, AD
The Southeast Florida area meetings cover Broward,
Dade and Monroe Counties. Meetings are the 2nd
Tuesday of the month at the Dania Marriott
Courtyard. The February meeting welcomed Fernando
Alvarez who spoke on “Conducting Investigations in
Cuba.” March was a roundtable discussion. The April
meeting will be a presentation by former Mafia “soldier”
and jewel thief, Walter Shaw. To find out what his story
has to do with private investigations, you have to attend
the meeting.
Southwest
Florida
Walt
Zalisko,
AD
Ft. Myers area meetings are held every few months at
Duffy’s Sport Bar and Grille in Estero. Details about the
next meeting will be posted on the FALI website
calendar soon.

Click the FALI Logo to access the current
calendar of events and meetings.

Continued on page 11

Continued from page 10

Orlando Area Meetings-Matt Aubin, Acting
AD The Orlando Area meeting on February 28th was
held at a new location - Tony Roma’s on International
Drive. The accommodations were first class. The staff
was courteous and very professional. While this location
might be a little farther for some, it is probably closer for
others. This is an issue FALI has throughout the State.
Many feel that once a month, it's worth it to travel a little
to mingle with friends, and colleagues, while learning a
thing or two, and increasing their earning potential. We
are very excited about this new location and they are
looking forward to us coming back.

an excellent presentation on counter-surveillance, and
led a discussion afterwards.
The March meeting was moved to April 4th. Matt Aubin
will be doing a presentation on “Interception of
Communications.” Usually there is not a May meeting but
since the Conference is so early in the month, there will
be a meeting on Tuesday, May 30th.

The speaker for this meeting was Tim O’Rourke, past
FALI president, and owner of the Grafton Group. He gave
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The NCISS Legislative Advocacy Hub is monitoring state
legislative activity through the State Legislation Awareness
Monitoring (SLAM) Program for member state associations!
(white are active legislative sessions, blue are not in session)

NCISS LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Legislative and SLAM Committees Activities for Investigations & Security from Lobbyit
State Legislative Awareness Monitoring (SLAM)
Lobbyit has set up NCISS's "state-level" tracking, which continues to identify hundreds of bills in currently active
states. Members may view bills impacting private investigators, private patrol operators or security guards in theirstate, by going to the Advocacy Hub and State Legislation at www.nciss.org/legislation. Members can search alphabetically by state or click on a specific state on the United States map provided at the top of the page (current example
above). If a state is not listed, it means that either that state was either not in session or there were no bills introduced
that met our search parameters. If you know of a bill in your state that we need to become aware of, please contact any
NCISS Officer or Director - www.nciss.org/officers-directors.
To be both effective and current, NCISS and Lobbyit need suggestions for legislative and regulatory keywords to track
activities at the state and federal levels. Please contact your Regional Director to provide these keywords.
NCISS extends its appreciation to FALI and its members. NCISS has a strong relationship with FALI through board
members supporting FALI with membership – Terry Myer, Sr. (President) and Dean A. Beers, CLI, CCDI (Board
Chairman). NCISS welcomes, and thanks, all the members of FALI supporting NCISS through membership, including several FALI board members. NCISS Region 3, which includes FALI, has a new Regional Director. Bob Dunn of
the North Carolina Association of Private Investigators was elected at the Annual Meeting election at the end of
March. On behalf of NCISS and FALI, we appreciate the years of service your most recent Regional Director, Larry
Flannery (NC), has provided!

Key Federal Legislative and Regulatory Activities and Outlook
We do not yet know the direction Congress will take under the new administration concerning issues that impact us,
and will likely not have an idea for another month or so, until the committees get organized. We anticipate a fast-paced
year, and predict movement on many legislative fronts. We must pay careful attention to all bills with an eye for unintended consequences. Expect measures on tax reform, cybersecurity provisions, and encryption as the year develops.

Affordable Care Act
With the changes in Washington, and the new President, there is a very real possibility of the repeal of many of the provisions of the Affordable Care Act/ObamaCare during 2017. These changes could drastically affect our industry and
business.



The employer mandate may disappear, along with minimum essential coverage plans.



The 1094/1095 reporting will stop.



The Cadillac tax will be a thing of the past.

However, current provisions that are likely to stay would be guaranteed coverage for preexisting conditions and allowing dependents to stay on plans until age 26. Congress will seek to pay for indigent care by limiting the individual exclusion for healthcare benefits provided by employers. This will further facilitate the shift to high-deductible plans.
Medicare will not change.
The politics on this are a losing battle for whoever takes it on. Drug costs are going to come down. While pharma is a
powerful lobby, this issue has too much momentum. We must continue to watch the changes to see how our industry,
and employees may be affected.
Employment
A few other bills that we need to watch are the National Labor Relations Board Reform Act, Security Officer Screening
Improvement Act, and the NLRB’s “ambush: election rule. It is important to follow these bills to ensure that our businesses are up-to-date on the knowledge.
Continued on page 13
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Continued from page 12

Drones
Private investigators (PIs) are licensed professionals who employ drones for a variety of lawful surveillance activities. Unmanned
aerial surveillance provides a safe and effective way to observe persons and property which are the subject of investigation. The
ability to conduct at-a-distance observation greatly increases the safety of all parties involved.


Whether the rules are set by regulation or statute, PIs must retain the ability to use drones to conduct legitimate business
and investigative activity.

Geolocational Privacy
Like UAVs, utilizing GPS for surveillance is safer than following an individual in traffic. Uses include investigating fraud, false
worker compensation injuries, theft, parental abductions, child custody disputes, missing persons and others.

Previous bills sought to amend the federal criminal code to prohibit intentionally intercepting geolocation information pertaining
to another person, using such information, or disclosing such information to any other person. This issue will likely find new
ground in 2017


NCISS Members must insure that private investigators are not swept into the definition of data brokers, and should ask for
a specific statutory exemption.

Data Privacy and Pretexting
Proprietary data providers vet subscribers for legitimacy. They provide vital information for a variety of uses for private investigators such as locating witnesses (criminal and civil), missing persons, parental abductions, worker compensation fraud, theft
and others.
Private investigators are in the business of uncovering information, often to be used in formal legal proceedings, which the target
individuals typically are deliberately hiding. PIs will sometimes employ simple misdirection to acquire basic information, like
confirming residency, location, or employment status.
Previous bills sought to prohibit data brokers from obtaining, or causing to be disclosed, personal information, or any other information, relating to any person by making a false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or representation.


While PIs do not currently fall under the definition of “Data Broker,” NCISS members must ensure that we aren’t inadvertently incorporated into the prohibition.

Access to Credit Reports
Previous bills sought to amend the Fair Credit Reporting Act to prohibit the use of consumer credit checks against prospective,
and current employees, for the purposes of making adverse employment decisions.
A recent investigation conducted by an NCISS member found that a credit check on a company comptroller who embezzled several hundred thousand dollars would have revealed large gambling debts. Credit reports often reveal false information on employment histories. Credit reports for employment purposes, especially with an employee's consent, should not be denied to employers.
Private investigators must retain the ability to acquire and use credit reports for the vetting of prospective employees, especially where financial responsibility directly impacts on the nature of the employment.
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FALI CONFERENCE 2017 SPECIAL EVENTS
Click each graphic to access additional information .
FREE to conference

attendees who pay for
the FULL conference

Thursday, MAY 4th

8:30AM - 5:00PM

Annual Pistol Shoot
Thursday, May 4th: 8:00AM - 12:00PM
The Gun Site Range: 125 S. Banana River Drive, Merritt Island, FL 32952
Range Rates: $10
The range only allows its own ammunition to be fired. Each shooter will be
required to purchase a factory box of 50 rounds:
$11.95 for 9-mm
$16.00 for .40
$19.00 for .45
(Less expensive per box than last time we were there.)

$18.00 for .38

RSVP by Friday, April 27th to Rick Neal: (727) 359-3592 or Neal_Group@yahoo.com
Thank you to the Neal Group for once again sponsoring the shooting competition.

FREE to ALL
Conference attendees
RSVP Required

Thursday, MAY 4th
7:30PM - 10:00PM
Immediately following the
Welcome Reception and
opening of Exhibitor Area

*SPECIAL POST CONFERENCE ADD-ON*

"Modern PI Voodoo Uncovered”
Leveraging Technology to Increase Your Profitability,
While Protecting Your Business, and Clients, in This Digital Age
Presented by: Andy Kindred
Sunday, May 7, 2017 - 9:00AM - 5:00PM
$95: FALI Members & FALI Conference Attendees
$145: Non FALI members
Registration and Pre-Payment Required by April 28, 2017
14
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The Certified Milestone Membership program was launched in August 2013 to recognize those members who
have supported our profession through years of continuous participation in FALI, and our activities. FALI’s
strength is in our membership. Their involvement has helped shape, educate and defend our profession.
Therefore, we are honored to recognize all of them for their participation and dedication. All verified members
can be found on the FALI website by clicking on the “Certified Members” tab.

Congratulations to our newly verified Certified Milestone Members. . .

John Belichick
Jensen Beach

C. Tom Allen
Gainesville

Donald Gregory
Leesburg

Michael D’Alto
Lakeland

Clark Shedden
Cape Coral

Karla K. McCurley
Ft. Lauderdale

Glenn Hunter
Tampa Bay

Richard Davis
North Carolina

Grady Snyder
Tampa Bay

Rick Kolodgy
Tallahassee

Dennis Harris
Naples

Charles Lincoln
Windermere

Donna Horn
Tampa Bay

Arthur Murphy
Massachusetts

Glenn Parker
Tallahassee

Thomas Ruskin
New York

David Pennell
Mount Dora
Tobias Roche
Miami
Rick Siena
Connecticut

Please join us for the Milestone Award presentations at the
Annual Awards Banquet on Saturday, May 6th, in Cocoa Beach.
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If you are independently wealthy. . . disregard!

FALI has $$$$ to give away to qualified students!!
Have you sent in your scholarship application, or forwarded this
information to someone else who might qualify?
2017 FALI Scholarship Applications NOW being accepted
Click HERE for the Application
The deadline to apply is Monday, April 17th.

FALI ’ s Affiliated Associations
T h e Nat io na l Co u nci l o f
Investigation and Security
S e r v i c e s
( N C I S S )
T h e f o u nd e r s o f N C IS S s a w
the need for security and investigation
businesses to keep Congress and the
Administration informed of their interests. They saw that
without representation, our government would at
the minimum overlook us, or legislate against us without
consideration of the consequences. That’s why it’s
important to be involved in both your State and national
association. For More information visit: www.nciss.org
Texas Association of Licensed
Investigators (TALI) was founded in
1971 and is a part of the Big 3. If you’d
like to become known in the great State
of Texas you should consider adding this
membership to your tool box. For more
information visit: www.tali.org
Calif o rnia As s o ciat io n of
Licensed Investigator (CALI) was
founded in 1967 and is the largest of the
Big 3
associations. Get your agency
known on the West Coast of the US by
adding an affiliate membership at the Big
3 rate. Visit: www.cali-pi.org
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The Alabama Private Investigators
Association (APIA) is one of the
youngest State Associations. Founded just
a few years ago when the State of
Alabama finally approved licensing for
PIs, APIA has become an important voice
in the State of Alabama. They have looked
to the older organizations to help in their
development and we are all more than willing to assist
our younger sibling and watch them grow. With Alabama
being one of our bordering States we are looking into a
reciprocity agreement. For more information visit:
www.apia-online.com
T h e
F i r s t
A m e n d m e n t
Foundations’
ongoing monitoring
of the state’s public
records and open meetings laws, and the education of
government officials and the citizens they serve about
those laws, the Foundation promotes the public’s
constitutional right to oversee and to participate in the
governance process. Download your own Electronic
Sunshine Manual at www.floridafaf.org/electronicsunshine-manual.

Editor’s Café
Dear Members,

If you have made it this far in the Forum, and weren’t
previously aware that we have a big event coming up, you
should now know all about the Conference. As I get ready
to put together each edition, I peruse those from the past to
get some ideas. In doing so this time, I came across the
article our former editor, Kathryn McMillan, wrote prior to
the 19th Annual Conference. She graciously agreed to
update that article for the cover of this edition.
If you haven’t fully read that article, please take a few
minutes to do so. Kathryn hits all the key points of why
members should attend the Conference. Ask anyone you
know who has attended and you will hear many of these
reasons. Members with all different levels of experience
attend. Some just enjoy being around their colleagues and
attending a session or two, some are hungry for all the
knowledge they can get and struggle to pick between the
two speakers in the break out session.
Speaking of break out sessions, when you look at the
schedule on page 15 you will see that we have limited
break-outs to one each day. It’s always a challenge for the
Conference Committee to balance the schedule. This year
we included more general sessions, and “2” preconference events. If you have already registered for the
Conference, but did not RSVP for the day and/or evening
sessions on May 4th, you can always add it by emailing me
at admin@fali.org.
After the great reviews, and success of FALI-U Lite in
January we are bringing Andy Kindred back for a full day,
Post-Conference Add-On. Even if you can’t attend the rest
of the Conference, maybe you can attend just that on
Sunday.
If you have any questions about the Conference, please
don’t hesitate to contact me by email or phone.

Got Comments?
Got News?

Got Corrections?
Got Suggestions?

Thank you to this issue’s contributors:
Kathryn McMillan
Jack Belich
Bret Bartlett
Dean Beers

Newsletter Team:
Amy O’Rourke, Terry Roffler, Dean Beers

Recap of Some of the
Benefits of FALI Membership:
Monthly Area meetings throughout the State to
help you grow your business through education and
networking.
Ongoing Legislative monitoring and
representation in Tallahassee & Washington.
Free Programs: FALI Boot Camp & FALI-U
The FALI library
FALI Network Videos
Certified Milestone Members

See you next month!

The Big Three Association Membership Partnership
with CALI and TALI
Sample Contracts and other business forms free to
members
The 23rd Annual Conference coming up in
Cocoa Beach in May

Amy O’Rourke
FALI Administrative Director

And so much more
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Call for Articles
The FALI Forum Publication Committee is seeking articles for one of our upcoming issues of the FALI Forum. We invite
Private Investigators and support staff with experience in the following areas to submit an article; arson, asset checks, civil
investigations, criminal defense, due diligence, fraud, information brokers, missing persons, product liability, skip trace,
surveillance, workers compensation or any topic that may be of interest to your colleagues.
We publish an electronic edition of the FALI Forum every other month (bi-monthly). Please follow the editorial guidelines below
for FALI Forum submissions. These guidelines are designed to help you, the writer, understand what we accept and don’t
accept for inclusion in our article database.
Our GOAL is to provide a professional publication designed to convey the latest news of interest to FALI members and private
investigators. The FALI Editor reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission, at any time.

Editorial Guidelines for Submitting to the FALI Forum
a. MUST BE AN ORIGINAL ARTICLE THAT YOU WROTE. If you are submitting the article, please submit the article as the
original author, i.e. meaning that you wrote 100% of the copy. We accept reprints with express author authorization.
b. MUST BE INFORMATIVE and share your unique expertise. Include tips, strategies, techniques, case-studies, analysis,
opinions and commentary in your article. Please make notable quotes separating facts and opinions as to not confuse the
reader. We do not accept articles that contain more than 5-lines of quoted or sourced material. Advertorials are not acceptable
c. MUST BE TIGHTLY WRITTEN articles; 750 to 1,500 words for feature articles; shorter articles of 350-750 words are great
for “filler space” and your Editor loves these types of submissions; and 120-300 words for news, press releases, etc.
d. AREA DIRECTORS—The FALI Forum is a great place for Area Directors to announce and recap the activities and/or
comments from your local area. Please remember to include location, speaker, topic and other news from your area.
e. OUR DEADLINE is the 10th of each month prior to issue, 15th is final deadline. Send your articles to: admin@fali.com
f. ISSUE SCHEDULE: Aug/Sept “ Legislative/Back to School Issue” (Due July 10); Oct/Nov “ Fall Issue” (Due Sept 10);
Dec/Jan “Holiday Issue” (Due Nov 10); Feb/Mar “FALI Business Issue” (Due Jan 10); Apr/May “Pre-Conference Issue” (Due
Mar 10); June/July “Post-Conference Issue” (Due May 10). (All topics are subject to change at any time without notice.)

Dos

Don’ts










● Don’t wait until last minute, Submit early!
● Don’t criticize
● Don’t write pep talks/personal messages
● Don’t write an over complicated article
● Don’t format using bold, italics
● Don’t send article in flatten scanned format
● Don’t get discouraged, try a brief article first
● Don’t forget to use spell-check!

Do submit your article in a timely manner
Write about what you know and current issues
Format in single space lined, double between paragraphs
Use your spell checker & word count before you submit article
Submit name, contact info, brief bio of author or special code
Articles in Word document or PDF editable format preferred
If you have a photo, please submit a headshot only or related pic
Use simple grammar and, again spell-check!

FALI will not publish hateful, harmful or defamatory content and reserves the right to refuse any material for publication. We encourage submissions to
include a contact phone number, email address and a photo. FALI reserves the right to distribute material published via email, databases and to publish the
views of those who might disagree with you. FALI reserves the right to edit and correct submissions for factual accuracy and/or readability as required.

FALI 2014 Editorial Guidelines

updated 10.29.14
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IS YOUR ONLINE/MEMBERSHIP FALI PROFILE UP-TO-DATE???

NOTES
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

_________________________
FALI Conference May 4-6, 2017
Keep YOUR information up to date online– Log In TODAY! www.FALI.org

FALI Board of Directors 2016-2017

Executive Board

ORLANDO REGION

Terry Roffler
Acting President

Brevard • Lake • Orange• Osceola•
Seminole• Sumter• Volusia•

T: (813) 892-5966
roffler@att.net

Area Director: Matt Aubin
T: (813) 373-4181
reconagency@gmail.com

Matt Aubin
Treasurer
T: (813) 373-4181
reconagency@gmail.com

Kimberly Campbell
Secretary
T: (904) 230-1331
Kimberly@crosspi.com
**

Area Directors
TAMPA BAY REGION
Citrus • Hernando • Hillsborough •
Manatee• Pasco• Pinellas• Polk• Sumter

Area Director: Mark Aubin

T: (813) 658-3373
mark@topguninvestigations.com

FORT MYERS REGION
PANHANDLE REGION
Bay• Calhoun • Escambia • Franklin •
Gadsden• Gulf• Holmes• Jackson•
Jefferson• Leon• Liberty• Madison•
Okaloosa• Santa Rosa• Taylor• Wakulla•
Walton• Washington•

Area Director: Jerry Bloechle
T:(850) 983-0273
knowmorepi@gmail.com

JACKSONVILLE REGION
Alachua• Baker• Bradford• Clay• Columbia•
Dixie• Duval• Flagler• Gilchrist• Hamilton•
Lafayette• Levy• Marion• Nassau• Putnam• St.
Johns• Suwannee • Union •

Area Director: Kimberly Campbell
T: (904) 230-1331
Kimberly@crosspi.com
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Charlotte• Collier• DeSoto• Glades•
Hardee• Hendry• Highlands• Lee•

Area Director: Walt Zalisko
T: (855) 444-7448
globalpi@comcast.net

PALM BEACH REGION
Indian River• Martin• Okeechobee•
Palm Beach• Saint Lucie•

Area Director: Rick Root
T: (772) 872-6048
rick@dennisroot.com

BROWARD/DADE REGION
Broward • Dade • Monroe

Area Director: Dan Riemer
T: (954) 557-6111
revelationspi@aol.com

